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Enok Mortensen as Archivist
by THORVALO HANSEN
One cannot say with any degree of finality why Enok
Mortensen became the historian and archivist of the Danish,
later the American Evangelical Lutheran Church. This much,
however, is obvious-he was interested in it. Only a genuine
interest could have caused him to work diligently at it for a
long period of time and to write the history of the church
with which he had become intimately familiar. The records
do not indicate that he received any monetary reward for his
efforts, nor that he sought any. He hoped that others would
share his interest and do whatever was in their power to
preserve the records of the past. Time and again, for
example, he appealed for people to send archival items and
museum pieces to him that they might be properly
preserved.
Others in the Danish church had preceded Mortensen in
this effort. But such voices had generally been "as one crying
in the wilderness." For at least two generations there had
been periodic reminders that the records of the past were
slipping away, but such reminders had accomplished little.
In an article which appeared in the Danish Christmas
publication, Julegranen, in 1948, Enok Mortensen presents a
review of the steps which finally resulted in the establishment of the archives at Grand View College. He points out
that Pastors P. S. Vig and Rasmus Andersen, both of whom
had begun to collect things privately, called for a collection
of immigrant items. "Unfortunately," Mortensen writes,
"they were almost the only ones." In 1905, a DanishAmerican
Historical
Society was established
and
incorporated under the laws of the state of Iowa and there
was a flurry of activity for a period, but within a few years
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the matter ground to a halt. However, some items had been
gathered for the archives, now located in the fireproof vault
at Grand View College, but there was no one in charge and
the items that had been gathered were not treated properly
and in many cases were damaged severely.
Through the years that followed, sporadic voices were
raised to proclaim the need for an archives and a museum.
However, nothing concrete was done. Then, in the late
twenties, a group of wealthy Danish immigrants, headed by
Max Henius of Chicago, became instrumental in establishing
an archives for the preservation of Danish immigrant
material in Denmark. The result was that "Udvandrerarkivet" (Danes World Wide Archives) was opened at
Aalborg, Denmark, in July of 1932. Despite the fact that
there was some concern in America with this movement of a
wealth of material to Denmark, the archives became an
established fact and to this day is able to siphon off
information that really should have remained in this
country. Following World War II, which left the archives in
Denmark homeless, there was an abortive attempt to move
the archival material back to this country but it came to
nought.
Fortunately, today "Udvandrerarkivet" (Danes World
Wide Archives) is once again well established in Denmark
and Danish scholars are taken with a new-found interest in
emigration to America with the result that the institution at
Aalborg is widely used. However, through the Danish
Immigrant Archival Listing (DIAL) project and a newly
published bibliography of books on immigration held in
Denmark, American scholars can easily learn what is
available.
Meanwhile, slowly, but surely, an immigrant archives in
this country was approaching reality. Working as much as
his busy schedule allowed, through the years Mortensen
slowly gathered a large collection of archival material. This
ever-growing collection was privately held and owned by
him until 1947. At that time it was sold to the Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church for $500-a fraction of its worth.
The reason for the sale lay in the fact that a new
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dormitory had been erected at Grand View College. Largely
through the efforts of Dr. Johannes Knudsen and Pastor
Alfred Jensen, a large room was reserved in the basement of
that building for an archives and museum. Three years
earlier, Enok Mortensen had been appointed archivist and
historian for the church. He writes that he scarcely had time
for that but despite a reluctance to accept, he did so,
" ... when it appeared that no one else could be found."
With the assistance of a librarian from Askov Folk
School in Denmark, the collection was cataloged in the
period that followed. Then, in 1961, Enok Mortensen moved
to Des Moines to become pastor of Luther Memorial
Church. With the parsonage across the street, Mortensen
was able to spend some time in the archives, but this work
was purely voluntary. In 1966, he had the assistance of an
intern in his pastorate, the purpose of which was to provide
him with time to write the history of the Danish Church in
America. That volume, in the writing of which he made
extensive use of the archives, was published in 1967.
In that year Enok Mortensen retired from the active
parish ministry, although on subsequent visits to Denmark
he served the church at Askov Folk School for a year or
more. When he returned to America he had hoped to find
part-time employment in the archives, but found instead that
there was little interest in it. To further complicate matters,
the American Evangelical Lutheran Church merged with
others to form the Lutheran Church in America (LCA). That
merger became effective in 1963. One of the provisions of the
merger agreement was that the church-related material in the
archives should become the property of the new church and
such archival materials as the LCA desired should be
transferred to its own archives in Chicago. Accordingly, in
1972, the archivist from the LCA selected the items desired.
Fortunately, in many cases there were duplicate materials,
and there is a catalog listing of what is available in Chicago.
Therefore, in a sense, the material is not lost to the
descendants of the immigrants.
The archives in Des Moines was by no means decimated
by this action and since then Grand View College has been
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more and more attentive to it. In 1968, a new library
building was completed and, in the years that followed, the
archives was moved into a specially arranged room in that
building. Meanwhile, encouraged and guided by Mortensen,
this writer became interested in the archives and, in 1979,
began to function as the archivist. In the period following,
the archives has grown slowly but steadily, With the retirement of this writer, Dr. Rudolf Jensen of Grand View
College assumed the archivist's duties on January 1, 1987.
Thus, in recent years the archives has been preserved and
expanded because Grand View College has been willing to
underwrite the project.
It is important to note, however, that the Danish
Immigrant Archives, as it is known today, is based on the
labor of love of Enok Mortensen. Had he not had the
wisdom and foresight, had he lacked the interest and the
patience to lay a sound foundation, it is virtually certain that
there would not be an archives at Grand View College
today. For more than fifty years he labored, often without
support, and never with visible reward, for the establishment of an archives. He lived to see his dream realized.
There is still a long way to go before that dream is
completely fulfilled, but without his persistence and
devotion it would never have become more than a dream.
A final note should be added regarding a related dream,
the establishment of a museum. Enok Mortensen saw an
archives and museum as being intimately related. For good
and practical reasons they have been separated, but the
dream of a museum is in the process of being realized. A
Danish Immigrant Museum has been established and a
capital fund drive is now underway for the erection of a
building at Elk Horn, Iowa.
Enok Mortensen has been described as a man of vision
and action. This is evident in his concern for and efforts in
behalf of an archives and a museum. Future generations
wanting to know more about their Danish heritage will owe
more than they may be aware of to Enok Mortensen.
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